
with arms into a bloody conflict, but with
thought and resolution into what we believe
to be our rignts as the people of this land.

Let us s:and apart and against this measure
thai is so obnoxious to us, for if the -pie
with the white skins come they will take
everything. Wherever the white man goes
the colored races ad over the world succumb
and die be for.-them and are wiped off the face
ol the earth or made slaves. You know that.
Iiis the history of all times. 11 we say "No"
to annexation Iao not think the United
States will annex us. The people ot that

great land have always been regarded as just.
They will not at this hour seek to diverge

irom that path. Ifannexation ever comes.it
willcome irom us, the rightful owners of the

land. We are against it an.i let us stand to-
gether. The Government here is trembling
to-day because annexation does not seem to

come with the requisite speed. liwe are
ready to give our laud to America, ad well
and good. Let us do so and pass a vote to that
effect. [Cries of "No, no!"] Then itis our
work to stand against it.to that in December
the United states wil see just how the Ha-
waiian people stand. Let us one and allsay,
"No annexation!'*

David Kalauokalani, president of the
Hawaiian Patriotic League, substantial}'
spoke as follow-:

Are you infavor of giving your country to
another, to allow yourselves to be swallowed
up by another and lose your identity, without \u25a0

a protesting voice? Inother words do you
want annex 7 [Crie** of "No,nM"} Shall

'
we remain independent? [Cries ot' -'Ye*,yes !"]
To tellyou truly,itshall profitus nothing to be
annexed. We are under a republic now and
we are gelling no good. Iiwe go under an-
other republic we may get worse. When we
are thrown into the" United Slates then the
deluge. You are here to think over tiiematter. j
Indoing so let us be sensible and law-abiding. •

Fear not, ior God is with you and the right.

That being so we must needs obtain what is :
ours. |

The following is a translation of the
resolutions which were then unanimously
adopted amid enthusiastic cheering, and
subsequently presented to President Doe
and the Cabinet, by Whom the delegation
was politely received with the expression
that it was to be regretted thai they had
not been presented earlier:

To Sanford B. Dole. President; Henry E.
Coop r,Minister ot Foreign Affairs;James A.
King, Minister of the Interior; Samuel M.
Damon, Minister of Finance ;and William O.
Smith; Attorney-General, of the Republic of
lIH-miii.greeting:

Whereas, There has been submitted to the
Senate oi tbe Untied States of America by the
President ol the United States cf America and
its Secretary of State, a treats- for the annexa-
tion of Hawaii to ;n**United States of America,
and which still lies with the benate ior action
tnereoii to be had at its regular -session,
which shall be in December next; and
whereas, a proclamation was issued by S.
B. Dole, President of the publico! Hawaii;
callingall ihe members of the Senate ol this
republic to assemble in a special session of
.- IdSenate tobe convened at the Executive
building in Honolulu, island of Oahu, Ha-
waiian Islands, on the Bth inst., for the con-
sideration of tne question of the ratification oi
the said proposed treaty of annexation of Ha-
waii to the United States of America; and
whereas, the native Hawaiians and a large
majority of the people of the Hawaiian Islands
haie b:en indirect ouDOsition to the annexa-
tion of Hawaii to the United States of America;
ana whereas, the native Hawaiians and a. large
majorityof the people of these islands have
fu lybelieved in ihe independence and free
autonomy of these islands ana to the contin-
uation of the Government of Hawaii as of a
free and independent country governed by
and under its own laws; tbereiore be it

Resolved, We, who in mass-meeting assem-
bled on the 6th day of Be] seiner. A. D.1897.
at the city of Honolulu aforesaid, for our-
selves and .or and on behalf of the p pie of
Hawaii, as well as for the large majority ol
thepeopieof the Hawaiian Islands, earnestly
protest against the annexation of Hawaii lb
ibe United Suites of America in any form
shape.

Signed by fifteen committemen, viz.: James
Keauiluna Kaulia (chairman), David K.dauo-
kalani. J. X Kaunamano, E. K. l.i.ika..nii, 'A.
K. Palekauhi. Enoch Johnson, John P.
Kuoha, T. C. I'olikapa. J. Kanui, F. S. K.-iki,J.
Mabiai Kaneakua, David Lokt.na Keku, J. P.
Kahahawai, J. W. Holoua,

-
H.Meekapu.

Honolulu, September tj, l-'J,.

"While on the subject of mass-meetings,
itmay be stated that it had been the in-
tention to hold a monster mass-meeting
of allami- annexation is tion the lSth lust.,
and to invite Senator Morgan to be pres-
ent. This willprobably give place to one
on Tuesday next, when the visiting Con-
gressmen willhave returned from Hawaii.
They will be invited to attend and ex-
change views in order to show the United
States that the Hawaiians are courteous

and hosDitable enough to ae?ire to pay
honor to those who take the trouble 10
visit and ascertain for themselves the
whole truth in regard to public opinion
here. They deem itunfortunate, and are
correspondingly sorrowful, that the
change' in their condition and the ab-
sence of friends compel them to leave to
their wealthy opponents all the amiable
courtesies and hospitalities that they
would themselves wish to extend. Could
the Congressmen be induced to remain
with us a little longer' the Hawaiians
would undoubtedly invite them to partici-
pate in a genuine Hawaiian luau given
irom grateful heart.-, though comnara-
tively light purser. Their sympathies
and affections w 11 up toward the Ameri-
can people, but they think it unjust that
a Government which holds a rule over
them by force, and no*, by their will,
should dispose of their country after rais-
ing them to a condition in which they can
appreciate independence and love of coun-
try, without at least consulting them.

AFFAIRS IN HAWAII.

Suicide of a Philadelphia —
How

the Hagsten Orphans Were
Deported.

HONOLULU, Sept. 16.— Woolf, a sea-
man, on board the Philadelphia, disrated
and confined in the brig on a serious
charge, committed sulci ie on the 14th by i
hanging himself withhis hammock lash- i

ing. The body was found at an early hour i

in the morning, when the corporal went ;

in to inspect his ceil.
Captain Dyer believes that the man was

insane. He acted peculiarly on several
occasions. The dead man was an Austrian
by birth, about 35 years of age.

The deplorable condition of the Hagsten
orphans, who were sent to San Francisco
from this city on the bark R. P. Ritbet
last month, is exciting considerable atten-
tion in Honolulu. The children are now
under the care of the Salvation Army at
San Francisco.

Immigration Commissioner Stradley, as
well as the press, are condemning the
Honolulu people for dumping tbeir pau-
pers inCalifornia. They are strongly op-
posed to the children remaining ln the
country, as it would create a precedent for
opening the State to paupers. Notwith-
standing all the San Francisco people have
said about the matter, there is another
side to the story. The Honolulu people
clam that they acted in good faith, and it
was not until the consent of Attorney-
General Smith was obtained that the
children were sent up to San Francisco at
all. The orphans were sent at the request
of the Salvation Army, who claimed that
they would secure a landing and then cnre
for tbe children. They have no relatives
in Hawaii. An uncle and aunt are living
in Wisconsin.

The convention of the American Union
party of Honolulu met last eventnt; and
nominated six candidates for the House
of Representatives. The election will be
heid on the 29th inst. Thecand.datesare:
Alatau T.Atkinson, edit or of the Hawaiian
Star; A. G. M.Robertson; a prominent at-
torney; A. V.Gear, J. L.Kaulukou, S. G.
Wilder and L. L. McCandles*". All the
candidates are pledged to annexation.

1*
OUR FRUIT OVER THE SEA.

Large Consignment of American Pears
and Plums Hold in London.

LONDON, Eng,Sept. S3.— Within nine
hours after the docking at Southampton
yesterday of the American line steam-
ship St. Paul, 4403 packages of fruit were
delivered at Covent Garden market here
in splendid condition, and they were all
sold this morning. The pears realized
4s 6J to 12s ter hall box. Blue plums
were sold fjr5s 61 to 6s 61 per half box,
and yellow plums brought 8s to 12s per

half box. The market" was somewhat
pressed on account of the quantity re-
ceived.

The lruitauctioneers of Covent Garden
will to-taorrow sell 500 boxes ol fruit
which arrived here on the White Star
steamship Teutonic, which reached Liv-
erpool yesterday.

HAWAIIANS EMPHATICALLY OPPOSED TO ANNEXATION.

As president

lof the Hawaiian
jPatriotic League of
. the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, Ihonestly

Iassert-ysom an in-
tf timate knowledge
|of Vie Hawaiian
1 people that they,
'men and women,
'
as a race and na-

;tion, are emphati-
cally opposed to

| the annexation of
< Hawaii to the
j United States of,

America or to any

jother nation.
We love our in-

dependence too
dearly.

JAMES
KtWJILUNM
V KAULIk.

I,as president of
the Hawaiian Po-
litical Association

of the Hawaiian
Islands; affirmand
indorse the state-
ment of the Ha-
waiian Patriotic
League.

DzAVID
KALiAUO-

KALINI.

SALVABLE WON
HARD RIDDEN

Defeated Ben Eder for
a Stake at Graves-

end.

Tod Sloan Rode the Winner
and Outrode "Skeets"

Martin.

Traverse*-, a Hot Favorite, Captured

the Graduate Stake at Harlem

Track._____ i
GRAVESEND, L. 1., Sept. 23.—Tod

•

Sloan, astride Saivable, got his mount j
home a scant head before Ben Eder, pi- \u25a0

loted by "Skeets" Martin, for the Specu- j
lation stake decided to-day. Rain made ;

the track a trifljheavy and the favorites j
were all toppled over.

j One and a sixteenth miles
—

Dr.Catlett 112 (R. Williams), 2 to 1 1 I
Caval-ro 1IS (Sims). 1 to 2 2 .
Talisman 106 (Mactcey), 15 to 1 3

lime, 1:50. Three starters.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile, two-year-old fillies— I
IKoaiuraskii 109 (Thorpe), 4 to1 1;
• Hardly 109 (Sims), 8.0l2.*Kenmtr« Qieeu 109 (Perkins), '. to 1 3 I
1 lime, 1:09. .^apamax 114. Fleeting Clod 109, •
IFiesta 109. Jilted 109, uayena 102, i-.llaDaly 10-' I
and La ilaroma 102 also ran. *Favorlte.
• One mile—

Walkover for Ben Brush. Time, l:4"Vi-
Speculation, selli eg stake, one mile—

Saivable 108 (Moan-*,2 ol 1
•*Be*> Krier 108 (H. Martin),**7to 5 2
Ron-do 108 (U&.-ton). 4 to 1 3 ;

**.oupled -wilh lorn Cromwell.
Time, 1:421.4. C*s<eopia 94. Tom Ciomwell |

IIt9. l.amiio ll;8, Premier 106 and Bromo 89 also j
[ ran. *±-avo: ite. ___

Five furlongs, selling—
Scotch ..Id luß (D^tgett), 4io 1 1
Claret cup 104 (H. Marti*.).8 to 1 2
O.vnard 100 (Wiltm*-),6 to 1 3

Time, 1:021/4- whistling Coon 107. Kilt 94,
"Key -a *7.*r lv:'.Hairpin 101, Junior 101, Fayi-
da 101, Che-rr Ticker 101. Aratoma 97 and Miss
itowena 98 also ran. 'Favorite.

On? mile, selling—
Shasta Water 103 ((TDonne.l), 3 to1 1
Ken l;"iialii 103 (Beauchamp;, 15 to1 2
\u2666Goon limes 111 (\v.Martin),even 8

'lime, 1:43%, tin 111, Key del Tierra 106 and :
Break o'Day luiJaiso ran. 'Favorite.

HARLEM TRACK, Chicago, Sept. 23.— j
Traverser, the favorite, cut out the run-
ning and won the Graduate stake with i
little to spare from Presbyterian. Col. Gay j
captured the third event, but was disquali- j
fied for a foul. Favorites were successful |
in every instance.

Five furlongs, two-year-olds, maidens—
Alleviate 110 (Connolly), 6 to 2 1|

* Flo Honeydew 107 (Gray), 3 to 1.....'.*.; ; 2
Nannie Dmvis 104 (is.vere.t),3 to 1 3 I

l 'lime,'1:n'_'34. lto«n Hums 104. Hindoo Queen
|104, Josephine 307, Hazel Kfan 107. Jennie cotta !
;107, WaukeabaW 110, Chinkapin 110, Long buit |
ill)and Rea Dress 110 also ran. 'Favorite.

Six furlongs, selling—
'Charm 108 (Garner), 1 to 4 1
Lone Princess 100 (^ray),3 to 1 ..2
Maml^Calian94 (Keitz). 10 to 1 3

Time, I:UVj. C. 11. Chelan 94 and Uoligiitly
94 also ran. 'Favorite. '\u25a0;

One mile and seventy yards—
'Admeius 95 (Donaldson), 2 to 1 1
Lvauntus 105 V. Burns), 5 to 1 2
Lady Dixon 105 (r.verett). 6 to 1 3

Time, l:46l/a. Swordsman 98, Martin X 98,
Colonel (lay 101. Corduroy 105, Mmmons 111 and
'Harry McCouch 111 also ran. 'Equal choices.

Graduate stake, 6 furlongs two-year-olds—
'Traverser 118 .Morgan), even 1
iPresbvt-rian 118 (T. Murphy), 5 to 1 2

Den Hfdr-.il118 (Morrison), illto 1 ......3
Time, 1:14%. \u25a0*! Fresco 103. Fonsavennah 118,

iTom culvert "118 and oaikett 118 also ran.
| •Favorite.- One mile and a furlong—

I 'Lionna I ita94 (T. Burns), even 1
iDunris 102 (Warren), 3 to 1. 2

Moncreltb 102 (Morrison), 3 to 1 3
'lime,1:543/4. Lincoln II102 also ran. 'Favorite.
Seven furlongs, selling—

'(loose Liver 1-3 (KnaDP), 7to 5. 1
Necedah 120 (Dean), 8 to 1 .-..a
olenmoyne 176 (Cay wood). 8 to 5 .3

Time. 1:29. fc.l U-D 126, Floreanna 126, Min-
nie Miller 126 and BlacK Jack 129 also ran.
•Favorite.

DEKOIT, Micit, Sepi. 23.— Results at
Windsor:

Five furlongs, se ling,Merry Glen won, Jim
Lisle second, Beguile third. Time, 1:03.

Seven furlongs, silling, Traveler won, High
Tide second. G. K. Lotighurst third. Time,
1:2-\

One mile,Ellsmej won, Th" Elector second,
Rockwood third. Ijime, lMl?^.

Five and a halt iurlong.-. Miss Gussie won.
Bo'iadea second, Judge Wardell third. Time,
1:07%. :

Six mrlongs, selling.Fay Belle won, Double
Quick second, Midi*., third. Time, 1:14!^.

CINCINNATI,Ohio, Sept. 23.—Results
at Oakley: i

Five furlong**:.seJling, Rotha won. Mystery
second. Adam Russell third. Time,1:02^.

Six furlongs, selling. Happy Hours won,
Dominica second, Galley West third. Time,

j 1:16.
Five and a half furlong?, Jackanapes won,

Pontus second, Banastar third. Time, 1:08^.
Seven furlongs, telling, Carrie Lyie won.

Filibuster second, Cyclone third. Time,
1:28^.

One mile, Eugenia Wickes won, Vireie O
second, BigKnight third. Time, 1:41&

BUFFALO, N. V.. Sept. To-day
was get-away day at Fort Erie. Weather
cloudy. Results:

Fiveiurlongs— Enn-«nia won, Refidla second,
Newbury third. Time, I:o2>£

One mile, selling—Alvarado IIwon, LB
second. Strathrol third. Time, l'Aiy,

Six furlones, selling—Cyclone noii'fiimmer
Sea second. Dr. Work third Time, 1:17J4.Five furlongs, two-year-old maidens—

dale won. Exquisite second, Fontulka third.
Time,1:03%.

Five ana a ball furlongs, selling—Words-
worth won. Takanaste second, Mantle third.
Time,1:08^.

Five luriuiigs, selling
—

Bel'e of Erin won,
Gleuinoyue second, Juda third. Time, I:O2J^.

SELLIX'i RACE DISPUTE.

Lucky I'llritrin and Roy Caruthers
Claim the Colt Howard Mann.

NEW YORK, N. V., Sept. There
was a bit of claiming after the second race
yesterday which may have a sensational
sequel. Roy Caruthers and Lucky Bald-
win both claimed Pittsburg Phil's
Brooklyn handicap winner, Howard
Mann, entered in the race at $2000 valua-
tion, and the California turfman got him.
Baldwin's candidate in the race was the
colt Bernadillo, which finished second.
Caruthers' candidate was Song-and-Dance,
which finished last. Baldwin thus had
first say, according to selling race rules.
Baldwin delegated his claiming to his
trainer, Frank Taylor. Caruthers declares
he claimed Howard Mann in cood faith
and raced him, but he intimated that
Taylor took the horse to return him to
Pittsburg Pnil.:
"Iwill investigate the matter," said

Caruthers, "and ifIfind that Taylor left
Howard .Mann to prevent me fromgetting
him I'lllay the matter before the Jockey
Club, which wilf force Baldwin to show
bis hand. Ithink that it is no more than
fair to claim hieh-class horses when they
are entered inraces for less than they are
worth in order to get weight off their
backs. If we don't put a stop to sucb
proceedings we, who do not happen to
have a lot of first-class horses, willnever
be able to win races."

«
At the Chrss Tournament.

BERLIN, Germany, Sept. 23.— The
tenth round of the international chess
tournament was continued to-day, when
round six of the Berger schedule fur-
nished the pairing. The game lelt unfin-
ished between Schiffers and Blackburne
in the ninth round yesterday was drawn.
The following are the results of to-day's
play: Colin beat Englisch; Schlrciiter
and Blackburne drew, as did Marco and
Schiffers; Metger and Charousek ad-
journed their game the second time late
this evening ;Janowski beat Albin;Teich-
mann went down before Alapin; Tschigorin
disposed of Winawer; Waibrodt and Caro
drew; Burn and Zinkl adjourned their
contest a second time late in the evening,
and Suechting was credite Iwith a win
against Bardleben (retired).

find Mix-Upin a Hike Race.
TAUNTON,Masp., Sept. There was

a bad mix-upin the one mile ODen bicycle
race at the Bristol County fair tc-day.
Tom Butler crossed the tape first, with
Major Taylor second and W. E. Becker
third. After the riders had finished
Becker wheeled up behind Taylor and
grabbed him by the shoulders. The
colored man was thrown to the ground.
Becker choked himinlo a state of insensi-
bility ana the police were obliged to in-
terfere. It was fully fifteen minutes be-
fore Taylor recovered consciousness and
the crowd was very threatening toward
Becker. Becker claimed that Taylor
crowded him into the fince during the
race. Becker was disqualified and tie race
was run over again, Tom Butler winning.

F'arrell Hit Hard.
HARTFORD, Co.w., Sept. 28:—At the

! Gladiator Athletic Club to-night Steve
IO'Donnell knocked Charles Farreli all

around tho ring in two rounds and Far-
roll's manager threw up the sponge.

WILL FIGHT FOR SECTION 22.

Senator Eikins Intends to Ask the
President to Overrule McKenna's

Opinion.
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 23.— A special to

the Inter Ocean from Washington says:
Senator Eikins proposes to continue the
light for section 22 and has telegraphed to

the President to protest against Attor-
ney-General McKenna's opinion and the
Treasury Department's accepting it as
mandatory. The Senator contends that
this opinion is not law and that ithas not
the force of law, and that it should not be
allowed to stand in the way of a final de«
cision from the courts.

While the Secretary of the Treasury may

ask the Attorney-General for an opinion

he is not bound by that interpretation oi
law, according to Senator Elkins' reason-
ing, and therefore urges the President to
direct the Treasury Department to collect
the discriminating duties under protest,

that an appeal may be taken to the Su-
preme Court, where a final decision can
be had. He further points out that the
President has on several occasions over-
ruled his Attorney-General in such
opinions, and that President McKinley
ought tooverrule the opinion of Attorney-

General McKenna, because it is simply an
interpretation of a statute without any
constitutional question involved, and the
courts alone can decide a question of law.
This is the on way the Senator sees to
cet the section before the courts, and he
protects against the executive depart-
ment's preventing an appeal to the courts
by the opinion of his Attorney-General
against the law.

Lieutenant Gallup Ji Dead.
ROCHESTER, N. V., Sent. 21.—Lieu-

tenant Charles C. Gallup. U.S.A., died
early this rooming at the city hospital as
the result of injuries received some weeks
ago at Macedonia while witnessing the
working of a dredge in the canal. He was
33 years of age.

FAVORITES' DAY
AT STOCKTON

Enos Resorts to Foul
Riding in the Mile

Handicap.

Runs His Mount Into Lorena
If, Throwing Her Out of

Her Stride.

Other Events Vary Interesting. With
Heats Split Up and Two

Close Finishes.

STOCKTON, Cal., Sept. 23.—Perfect
weather and a fast track made good racing

at the park easy tc-day. The favorites
won all of the events, but the short-end
players would have taken about all the
money the sports had if Enos had not re-
sorted to foul riding in the third race.
Money rolled into the box on Grady at
$15. Masoero 515 and Lorena II$5 or 6,
keeping the ticket writers hustling for
over half an hour.

Masoero had the best of the start by two
lengths when the barrier went up, and at-
tempted to make a runaway race of it, but
Grady kept within three lengths Of him
till rounding the lower turn, when J.
Jones on Lorena set sail and passed the
pair. A hundred yards from the wire the
mare had iton Masoero by half a length.
Enos pulled his mount into Lorena 11,
throwing her off her stride. He was on
even terms in an instant, and catching
hold of Jones' bridie attempted to bring
the mare back to him, but Jones belabored
him over the head with the butt end of
the whip until he released the rein, and
finished in front by a head. The judges
declared the race off, but the boys escaped
without even a reprimand.

The other events were very interesting,
as the heats were split up and two close
finishes were made by Osito and Claudius.
Summary:

Trotting, 2:24 class—
C. A. Donee's Osito. McKlnney-Othel-

Io (Durfee) 2 2 111
Claudius, by wood Wilkes (Bunch)..l12

_
2

Winnelia, by Altego (Van BoKkelen) 3 3 3 3 3
T me, 2:16, 2:161/2- 2;16. 2:17. 1:21.
Facing, 2:3 > class, beat dashes

—
W. a. hblpoee's Litle Thorn, by Haw-

thorne-Director (Thompson).. 1lib
l.ynette, by Lynwood (Bunch) 3 a 3 1
fieou, by Happy Prince (Kelly) 4 4 a 'iFlorence, by .Nt-mo (Hodgers) 2 34 3

'lime, i'-MV-i,2:it>Vi.2:17, 2:211/2-
The one-mile runninghandicap was declared

off for fouling. There were three starters
—

Grady, Lorena and Masoero.
Five and a half furlongs, Tortoise 116

(Mflcklin)won. Two Cheers 122 (Glover) sec-
ond, George L 112 (M. Bereen) third. Time
1:0.% Blue Bell, Nevere, Walter J and Buen-
avista also ran.

FERXHALE PAIR ATTRACTIONS.
Nearly Five Ihousand Spectators Enjoy

a Pine Programme.
EUREKA, Cal., Sept. 23.— The third

day ot the Ninth District Fair at Ferndale
was a great s'iccess. Over 4soo were in at-
tendance to-day, and every printed ticket
was sold before 10 A. M. Large delega-
tions were present from all parts of the
county. The mammoth tent used as the
pavilion was crowded all day and pre-
sented a handsome appearance. This is
the most successful fair ever held in Hum-
boldt County, following is a summary
of the races:

Three-eighths of a mile dash, Rondo won.
Time. :38}^.

100-yard footrace, Isaac Davis won. Time,
:11.

Five-mile bicycle race, Abuer Starts won
Time,16:04%.T.ottitin, ihree-minute class, Delight won in
three straigut h«-ats, Annie Koouey second.
Time, 2:39^-2:35^-2:3BJ^.

Half-miio and repeat running nice, Davy
Crockett won the first heat in :51>£, FiFi the
second and third heats in :51 aim 1:03.

Latsooing wild cattle, Godtrod won in 2:5G.
The directors are contemplating the

erection of a new pavilion, tbe building of
a mile track and the enlargement of the
grand stand for next year's fair. The at-
tendance was so large to-day that not half
the people could get seats in the grand
stand.

Cleveland* Krai the Chicago*.
CLEVELAND,Ohio, Sept. 23.—T0-day's game

was without especial features. Both clubs nut
up a lair game in the field, but the Cievelands
outbatted the Colts. Attendance 400. Score:

K. H. E.
Cleveland 8 IB 3
Chicago 4 10 1

Batteries— Powell and Criger; Griffith and Don-
ohue. Umpire—O'Day.

The other games were postponed onaccount
of rain.

Could X'ot Agree on Terms.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 23.—The

twenty-round bout scheduled between Pat
Raedy of this city and Nek Burley of San
Francisco for to-night i.tiled to come off,
the principals being unable to agree on
the terms of the fight

Cric':*trrs Flay to a Urate.
BALTIMORE, Md.. Sept. 23.—The

match of cricket between P. Warner's
team of Englishmen and a team composed
of Baltimorean?, which was begun yes-

terday at the grounds of the Cattonsville
Country Club, resulted in a draw this
afternoon, bad weather making it im-
possible for the home players to finish
their second inning. The score when

stump* were drawn stood 252 for the
Englishmen to 183 for the Baltimoreans,
the latter having four wickets down in the
second inning, while the Englishmen had
a full inning to go.

SAILING OF THE HUIifROLDT.

Rig Crowd Watches the Steamer Get
Ready for Her Trip From Seattle

to St. Michael.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 23.— Soldiers

and civilians mingled together in a busy'
crowd to-day on the Schwa bacher dock
where preparations were being made for
the sailing to-night of the steamer Hum-
boldt for St. Michael, Alaska. Lieutenant-
Colonel Randall with his twenty-live men
from Fort Russell looked fit to cope with
tbe rigors and hardships of the winter
that confronts them on the Yukon. The
company had an outfit of 150 tons of
stores and provision---. Besides the baggage
of the soldiers, the Humboldt carried 400
tons of steamboat machinery and pro-
visions and 40,000 feet of lumber. Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Randall said to-night:

"The intention of the Government is to
aid American miners in every way possi-
ble, and if this entire detachment is re-
sponsible for the relief of one worthy
American Ishall feel that the mission to
the north has not been without satisfac-
tory result."

At St. Michael the company will be
joined by Captain Ray, who has been
ithere several weeks. A part of the detach-
iment will be stationed at St. Michael and
the rest will go up the river, being sta-
itioned near the Alaska-British Columbia
boundary.
In an interview to-night United States

District Attorney Burton E. Bennett of
Alaska said: "Ihave been quoted assay-
ing that the greatest hardsnips tobe en-
countered by the northern Argonauts
Would be met on White Pass, when, as a
a matter oi fact, it will not probably oc-
cur on the pass, because they willhurry
over In good weather. Idon't believe
fiat 10 per cent of those who will go into
the Yukon country wiil ever realize their
anticipated fortunes. The majority will
return to civilization after having spent
wbat little money they could get together
and with their constitutions broken."

BRITISH COLUMBIA LANDSLIDE.

Half a Mile of Mountain Making for
Thompson River

—
Ashcroft Resi-

dents Excited.
VICTORIA, B. C, Sept 23.— Athcroft,

in the mountain-, on the line of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, is in a sate of ex-
citement because of a movement of the
great mountain of gravel about a mile
below the town. At1o'clock in the after-
noon a large portion of the mountain
broke off and started with a rumbling

noise toward the Thompson River. The
portion inmotion was about half a mile
square and some 300 feet high. Itmoved
slowly but surely, closing the channel of
the river.

Allalong the valley of the Thompson
for twenty miles balow Ashcroft the resi-
dents are moving their families and be-
longings in haste into the mountains,
fearful of a repetition of the inundation
of 1880. That fiood was caused by a land-
slide blocking the narrow gorge further
down the river, holding the water pent up
for fully thirty hours and causing great
damage to property as well as the loss of
one life.

Hon. George B. Martin, chief commis-
sioner of lands and works, who was then
a resident of the district, says that after
the slide of seventeen years ago the river
was dammed all the way from Savonas to
Ashcroft and the overflowing waters
reached an altitude of forty feet Tbe
flood, Mr. Martin says, was caused by the
ranchers on the bench lands irrigating
their farms until the water, reaching bed-
rock, loosened the earth foundations,
with the consequence that the mountain
slid down into the Thompson with a
mighty sweep. Immediately afterward
a large force of men were set to work at
releasing the pent-up waters, and in less
than thirty hours the troubled currents
were finding their natural course down
the Thompson.

PREDICTS A HURRICANE.

Professor Wiggin Says There Will
Be a Great Storm on the North

At/antic Coast
OTTAWA, 0.M., Sept. 23.—Professor

Wiggtn predicts hurricanes and says:
The announcement by the Marine De-
partment that a hurricane is now moving
up the Atlantic coast from the West In-
dies is a meteorological event of more
than common interest. That a great
storm is near is a meteorological fact.

The moon will be in conjunction with
Jupiter and Mercury on the 25th, and
Mars on the 27th. The moon crosses the
celestial equator on the 25th, moving
southward. She will be in conjunction
with the sun on the 26th atlp. si., London
time, and willbe at her perigee, or near-
est point in her orbit to the earth on the
28th. Allor nearly all are dangerous ele-
ments for the marinar, for they indicate a
storm on tbe afternoon of Wednesday the

29ch. withhigh tides on the north Atlan-
tic coast.

To Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists rviuud the money ifitfalls to cure. 25c, *

ECKELS SPEAKS
ON PROSPERITY

Comptroller of Currency
a Guest of Denver's

Moneyed Men.

Says Fights of Partisans Can't
Weaken the Foundation of

the Republic.

Glowlnjy Tribute Paid to the Re-
sources of Colorado. Partlcu-

larly the Mines.

DENVER, Colo., Sept. 23.— Comptroller
of the Currency James H. Eckels was the
guest of honor at a banquet given this
evening at the Brown Palace Hotel by the
Denver Clearing-house Association. Over
100 distinguished citizens of Colorado,
bankers, statesmen and other*?, whose
names are associated with the upbuilding
of this city and the State, were present.

Comptroller Eckels made an after-din-
ner speech, to which close attention was
paid 'oy his hearers, and at its close he was
warmly applauded. Mr. Eckels began by
emphasizing the fact that, citizen! of all
parts of the country are actuated by the
same spirit, a desire for the good of the
whole country, and that no matter how
fierce the fight between partisans may be
waged there is no danger of its weaken-
ing the foundations of the republic
After pleading for a continuation of the
feeling of mutual confidence so long
maintained between the East and the
West he said:
Itwillnot do for the East to boast of its pos-

session of the surplus capital of the country
which has come with ago and thrift and op-
portunities, or the West to point with over-
weening pride to its stupendous resources and
its wonderful advancement. Tne wealth of the
one but continues to diminish ifnot employed,
the other is of no avail if not developed. The
advancement ol both follows the same path-
way and centers in the same interests. Ihave
to-uightno plea to make for the country's ac-
cumulated capital upon the one hand, nor for
its undeveloped ricnes on the other, except
the plea that at a time when weare entering j
upon an era of better times they may be ]
brougnt nearer together and not driven wider i
apart. It is a plea consonant with the dic-
tates of business judgment and accords with
common-sense. It is a protest that may well
be uttered bycitizens everywhere.no matter
what the measure of their interests or the
financial tenets to which they bear allegiance.
Iam not unmindful of the fact that a large

majoritycf the citizens of this State feci that
they have inthe economy of commerce been
sorely injured in one of their great wealth-
producing industries. If such a result has
followed they have not been left whollywith-
outcompensating benefits, nor have they suf-
fered more keenly than at various times in
the country's history have others who nave
embarked inother lines of undertaking. The
law of the commercial world through all its
history is proved to be a law of continuous
change. More than once New England and
the East have been compelled to yield to other
sections of the country great industries which
their people had hoped to build up for the fu-
ture. And in the years to come Idoubt not
but that other and greater changes will:ome
upon them. It is not without the range of
possibilities that the Carolinas may draw from
Massachusetts the cotton mill,ana the States
of Tennessee and Colorado irom Pennsylvania
the steel and iron industries. But if they do,
following the line of economic truth, some
now development will be fostered which will
more than make adequate reparation for a
seeming irreparable loss.
IIthe citizen of Colorado has suffered de-

spite that fact he can boast of a territory more
nearly possessed ot all the tnings essential to
the support of a people than any State within
the borders of the Union, The fields of fruit
and grain to which he may well point with
pride here yield to the husbandman upon the
plain, the produce for the laborer upon the
mountain, while on a thousand hills are
grazing innumerable cattle and sheep. Her
gold willsoon be greater invalue than that of
any sister State. To-day within the narrow-
confines of a single camp, and that of recent
finding,is mined more ihau one-twentieth of
the annual gold product of the world, one-
fifth of that found within the United States.
With no less prodigality iron, copper, silver,
lead, coal, anthracite and bituminous, and
petroleum have here found lodgment, guar-
anteeing beyond peradventure of a doubt
greater riches to her people.

Mr. Eckels closed with a prophecy that
the country is now entering upo.. an era
of a renewed prosperity in which East»

"Vest, North and South alike willparti-
cipate.

I \ SPAIN'S OVtR-CuNFiDENCE. v

!
—

fK!Effect of De Lome's Optimistic Notes
'

\ and Weyler' Doctored
Bulletins.

PARIS, France, Sept. 23.— A dispatch
to the Temps from Madrid says: The atti-
tude of the United States has caused a
great sensation at Madrid because opin-
ion has been lured on by the optimist

communications of the Spanish Minister
at Washington upon the character and
duration of the correct attitude of the
Government, and that, too, despite sev-
eral warnings from Mr. Olney and Mr.
Cleveland's message.

The officialbulletins of Captain-General
Weyler have received too much confi-
dence, when the United -States Govern-
ment was every month receiving from its
consuls and special envoys totally differ-
ent news.

Th" general impression at San Sebastian
and Madrid is tnat the Spanish Govern-
ment will try to drag negotiations along,
unless it rejects purely and simply the
good offices of the United States on the
ground of public opinion and upon the
further ground that the opposition would
not permit it to toerate foreign inter-
vention, though amicable.

i \u2666

; DEFEATING THE MAD MULLAH.

Rebel Tribesmen Are Driven From
Their Strongly Fortified

Positions.
SIMLA, Sept. 23.— The expected at-

tack by General Elles, with the bri-
gades from Camp Hawagai, on Bedmania
Pass, held by the Haddad Mullah witha
large force of Mohmounds and Shinwaris,
took place yesterday. The tribesmen
ma da a strong resistance, but after sharp A
fighting they were finally driven out of "^
every position. The British now hold the
heights, commanding the pass and Bed-
mania village on the other hand.

The mountain guns first bombarded the
enemy, whose positions were stormed in
capita! style by the Twentieth Punjab In-

-1 fantry, supported by a Maxim detach-
ment.
Itis a significant fact that the Twentieth

Punjab is partly composed of Afridis.
The British continue to advance. Itis
expected that they wiil capture Jarobi,
the Hadda:* Mullah's village, to-morrow
afternoon (Friday). The defeat of the
Mullah, itis hoped, willhave a great ef-
fect upon all the -surrounding tribesmen,
as he is the leaaing spirit of mischief in
the Mahnound country.

GENERAL PAEZ CAPTURED.

After Being Taken the Military Leader
of the Nicaraguan Revolution

Commits Suicide.
NEW YORK, N. V., Sept. 23,—A special

cable to the Herald from Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, via Panama, says: Ihave re-
ceived advices to the effect that Nicara-
guan troops yesterday captured General
Paez, military leader of the rebellion in

Nicaragua, and a few hours later he com-
mitted suicide.

The Herald's correspondent in Guate-
mala advises me that the Government has
sent a Minister to Costa Rica on a special
mission, probably connected with the re«
bellion now inprogress in Guatemala.

REYOLUHO* IX CROATIA,

Peasant* in Large Force Armed With
Pitchforks Defy the Gendarmes.

LONDON, Eng., Sept. 24.— Special dis-
patches from Vienna describe the serious
outbreak among the Croatian peasantry
at Sjernicak, near Agrarn, the capital of
Croatia and Slavonta. Four thousand
rebels, armed with pitchforks and other
farming implements, bave taken up a for-
tified position. In a collision with gen«
darmes on Wednesday two were killed and
several wounded. Troops have been sum-
moned to quell the disturbance.

The riotingis attributed to the fact that
the Hungarian authorities have been
showing an inclination to deprive the
Croations of their ancient privileges.

Assassination Advocated.
PARIS, France, Sept. 23.

—
The Lan-

terne has been seized by the police for
publishing an article advocating the
assassination of President Faure, King
Humbert and the Queen Regent of Spain.
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NEW TO-DAY
—

CLOTHING.

"Stein, Bloch 59 Clothing
If there are any better clothes made in the world

than Stein, Bloch's we don't know of them.
The latest Fall ideas of this famous firm in suits

for men have just arrived.
At $12.50 and at $15.00 twenty different color-

ings in suits withsingle-breasted vests and with the
new corset-shape double-breasted vest. Hand-made
button-holes hand-padded shoulders and lapels, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

and with collars hand-padded and felled. Clothes :

that FlT that's the gist of it. Come and see them. :
Remember that your money is never ours until

you are completely satisfied.

CS\\ rfelTftJ FArfPl IFGOLDEN EAGLE,
104-106-108 KEARNY STREET,

Directly Opposite the White House.


